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MAKER
30 x 30 x 40cm 

build volume for 
larger prints

The CR-10 offers reliable large volume printing up to 30Wx30Dx40Hcm! 
The dual port fan cooled hot end offers reliable and precise print quality whilst the triangular design provides 
excellent stability. Heated print bed reduces warping, ensuring reliable prints every time. Great for anyone 
who needs to print larger designs such as cosplay parts, architectural models & replacement parts.

K 8606

Print bigger with the Creality® CR-10 V2 3D Printer

$799
SAVE $351

Dual 4K 
monitor 
ready!

The Raspberry Pi® 400 
A complete computer the size of a keyboard!
A neat new portable design ideal for education environments. With all the same features as 
the Raspberry Pi 4, it’s a powerful computing platform for work, education and play! Rear 
panel provides access to all ports including the GPIO header.  Add on accessories: 
P 6631A 1.5m micro HDMI cable $22.95.  M 8821 Power supply $19.95. D 0313A Noobs 
16GB micro SD card $22.95.

$125 Z 6415 4GB RAM

Need an extra laptop charger?
This 90W USB-C power delivery (PD) 
charger offers fast recharging for MacBooks, 
Nintendo Switch etc. Plus a standard 2.4A 
USB charger output. 

M 8994*

90W output charges any USB-C laptop

SAVE 25%

$70

Repair faster with a precision lithium screwdriver.
This USB rechargeable screwdriver features a fully adjustable torque drive for fast and 
accurate driving of precision screws found in modern high tech devices. Two way 
direction. 40 x 4mm driver bits. 3 hours use per charge. See web for full contents list. 

Torque adjustment prevents chewed out screw heads!

T 2128A
$99

SAVE $40

Get better audio for your 
vlogging & live streams.
Wireless lapel microphone for top quality 
audio on your next live stream or vlog 
recording. Plug and play - no app required. 

D 0986 USB C

$64.95

D 0987 iPhone

$54.95Wireless 
Magnetic 
Power Bank
Charge your phone 
on the go with this 
MagSafe compatible 
wireless charging 
battery bank. 
10,000mAh. 20W 
USB C PD in/out.

*Shown with compatible 
Iphone 12 for illustration 
purposes. 

D 0515A*

NEW!

$69.95

MARCH!

See notifications 
while you 
recharge.
Handy upright 15W 
wireless charging stand 
allows you to read 
incoming notifications 
at a glance without 
having to stop 
charging. Requires 
QC3.0 USB wall 
charger (such as 
our M8863)

D 2324*

15W fast charging!

VALUE!

$34.95

NEW!

5pc Plier & Cutter Set
A must have for any electronics enthusiast. In-
cludes: • Side cutters.  • Flat long needle nose 
pliers. • Flat bent needle nose pliers. • Long 
nose pliers/cutters. • Bull nose pliers/cutters

T 2758A

$29.95

‘Getting Started’ Electronics Kit
Great for enthusiasts and students.  Includes pliers, cutters, 30W 
iron, solder sucker & carry case. All you need to get soldering! 

T 2162

$30
SAVE 25%

Normal RRP 
value of tools 

$67.90

Top deals for makers, inventors 

& tinkerers. Only until March 31st.



Shop with us on eBay  |   www.ebay.com.au/str/altronicsaustralia

Save on workbench upgrades.

Creality® LD-002H 
Resin 3D Printer 
Affordable entry level resin 
printer for fast, strong & 
smooth prints. 
Resin based 3D printers are rapidly 
becoming the go to tool for high resolution 
3D prints. They offer a faster print process 
with excellent accuracy and a stronger 
finished product thanks to UV curing 
on each layer. The LD-002R can print 
objects up to 130 x 82 x 160mm. This 
model is capable of printing a layer in 1 
to 4 seconds, making it much faster than 
traditional FDM 3D filament printers.

$499
SAVE $80

Ideal for small, precise prints! 

K 8640

Creality® UW-02 
Curing & Washing 
Machine 
Make cleaning and UV curing your 
prints simple and fast - no need to get 
your hands dirty, simply fill with water 
or isopropyl, place your print into the 
basket, select your chosen curing/
wash cycle and wait. Provides even 
360° curing process for strong prints. 

$299
SAVE $21   K 8650

nn   K 8494  Translucent
n     K 8495  Red
n     K 8496  Blue
n     K 8497  Black
n     K 8498  Grey
nn      K 8499  White

SAVE 12%

$37.95

Creality® UV Resin
Quality UV resin for your printer. Get top notch 
results every time. Low viscosity and good fluid-
ity with low shrinkage. 500g.

High Output 
Blow Torch 
Super hot 1350°C 
flame with high output 
nozzle. Handheld or 
self standing design 
for tasks such as 
heatshrinking, model 
making, silver soldering!  
Easy to refill.   

T 2496SAVE 22%

$62

Don’t forget the gas!

T 2451 $9.35 per can.

No more 
eye strain!
Ultra-bright long life 
LED for fantastic clarity (plus 
no need to change a globe - 
EVER!). Let “gadget” be your 
eyes. Identify those impossible 
to read miniature parts 
without straining your eyes. 
Great for collectors, model 
makers, jewellers etc.

X 4201 5 Dioptre

X 4200 3 Dioptre

SAVE 
$20

$109

X 0109

Clean & revive tiny parts
Uses water, detergent and ultrasonic waves 
to remove gunk from small parts, spectacles, 
jewellery, even 3D prints!  No solvents required. 
Stainless steel 18x8x6cm tank. 

Great for 
cleaning 

jewellery!

Quick notes while you work 
Write a reminder, take a phone message or leave 
a note for your family with our handy eWriter 
LCD board. Ultra thin, portable design is also 
great for kids to draw on. Size: 226x146mm.

T 2237

$18.50

NEW!

9999 Count True RMS DMM
With in-built AC mains detection.  
Featuring a striking easy to read reverse 
backlit screen & massive 9999 count readout. 
Auto range with push button operation. 

SAVE $24

$80
Q 1090

SAVE 20%

$135

Take the hassle out 
of 3D printer levelling.
The CR-Touch is compatible with most FDM 3D 
printers and adds auto bed levelling. This means 
better prints & layer extrusion. Includes brackets 
for Ender/CR series printers. 

$79.95

NEW!

K 8630

Pro 72pc Servicing Tool Set
A premium finish aluminium driver handle 
with silent ball bearing ferrule top. Contains 
a huge variety of driver 4x28mm driver bits, 
double ended opening tools, spudger, curved tip 
tweezers and flexible drive extension. It makes 
servicing high tech devices easy!

T 2164A

SAVE 20%

$40Includes bit types for 
latest phones & laptops

Fume Extractor & Fan
Whisk away solder/print fumes from your 
workspace! Also works as a fan. Adjust-
able speed. 

T 1296SAVE 24%

$60

$19.95

6pc Soldering Helper Tool Kit
A 6 piece set of tools for reworking solder 
joints, cleaning pad surfaces and removing 
debris.

T 2351

Great quality 
for a bargain 

price!

T 2748A
$22.95

5” Premium Cutters  
Tough chrome vanadium blades stay sharp for 
longer. Ideal for PCB assembly, cutting solid 
core wiring etc. 
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The STEM maker platform designed & developed in Australia.

PiicoDev hardware has been designed from the 
ground-up with rapid prototyping and maker 
education in mind. Featuring a unified MicroPython 
library suitable for Raspberry Pi, Pico and Microbit. 
Simple to connect modules with consistent sizing 
for easy stacking and experimenting. The PiicoDev 
system provides lots of creative freedom for hands 
on electronics building. 

Designed and developed by Core Electronics 
in Newcastle, NSW. 

Model Type RRP
Z 6419 Adapter Board for Raspberry Pi Pico $7.95
Z 6590 Adapter Board for BBC micro:bit $5.80
Z 6591 Adapter Board for Raspberry Pi GPIO $4.60
Z 6580 TMP117 Precision Temperature Sensor $9.95
Z 6581 BME280 Atmospheric Sensor $13.50
Z 6582 VEM6030 Ambient Light Sensor $4.60
Z 6583 VL53L1X Distance Sensor $19.00
Z 6584 MPU6050 Motion Sensor $9.25
Z 6585 MS5637 Pressure Sensor $8.60
Z 6596 PiicoDev Cable 100mm $1.10
Z 6597 PiicoDev Cable 200mm $1.50

Available 
now!

Raspberry Pi® Pico Development Board
The new Pi Pico is a tiny, fast and versatile board using RP2040 - a 
brand new microcontroller and combined with PiicoDev boards below 
it’s a powerful board to base your projects in. Programmable in C and 
MicroPython with a huge development community on the internet so you 
can find help, get project ideas and code!

Z 6421

$8.95

Tinker, design & invent. 

Mini Li-Po 3.7V Battery Packs
Great for compact portable projects requiring 
rechargeable power. S 4724: 51 x 34 x 6mm
S 4725: 56 x 56 x 8mm

S 4725 2000mAh

NEW!

$20.95

S 4724 1100mAh

NEW!

$17.95

5” Raspberry Pi® 
Touchscreen
Great for integrated projects, game consoles, 
mini PCs etc. Works with raspbian & ubuntu. 
HDMI connection.  800x480 resolution

Z 6513

SAVE $51

$69
Compact 30W Power Supplies
A miniature AC to DC power supply for 5V or 
12V projects. In-built short circuit, overload 
and over voltage protection. Manufactured by 
MeanWell. 91 x 39 x 28mm.

M 8420 12V 2.5A
M 8418 5V 6A

NEW!

$41.50

8x8 RGB Matrix Shield
A UNO compatible shield for easy connection 
to Z 0977 RGB LED matrix. 5V input. 

Z 6480

$29.95

BONUS!
Free Z 0977 8x8 RGB LED 
matrix valued at $19.95.

K 9675

Provides a backlit 16x2 LCD for simple readouts, 
plus room to customise the front panel with buttons 
etc. UNO (sold separately) fits behind the screen and 
provides room for add-on shields.

MegaStand 16x2 LCD 
For Arduino UNO

SAVE 22%

$22

Linkable Jumbo LED Panels Z 6517 32 x 32 Was $59, NOW $30
Z 6518 63 x 32 Was $89, NOW $55

CLEARANCE! SAVE 38% 

Hobby Wire Packs
6 colour hobby pack for project 
building. 10m of each colour. 

$19.95

W 2431 Stranded.     W 2430 Solid Core.

Z 6444

MG90S Micro Metal Servo 
A high speed metal geared servo with 
2kg/cm torque. Weighs 14.5 grams. 
180 degree rotation (±90°).

SAVE 25%

$10
Z 6392

Lightweight SG90 Servo
A great micro servo for lightweight 
robotics applications. 180 degree 
rotation (±90°). 3.5-6V operation.

Z 6393

High Torque MG995 
Metal Gear Servo
A high speed metal geared servo 
with 12kg/cm torque. Weighs 55 
grams. 120 degree rotation (±60°)

SAVE 19%

$16

4 for
$28

SAVE 20%

W 0884A

Heatshrink 
Jumbo Value 
Pack 
Stock up your work 
bench with 171pcs of 
75mm & 45mm lengths 
in a range of colours & 
sizes (3.2 to 12.7mm). 
2:1 shrink ratio.

$19
SAVE 15%

165pc Sensor 
Parts Pack
Includes a huge selection of 
sensor boards, LEDs, pots, 
jumper wires, a breadboard, 
LCD screen and much 
more! A handy 
storage case keeps 
it neat when you’re 
finished building. 
Includes links to 
projects and example code.  Z 6315

Value 
packed!

SAVE $36

$89



Stay powered up, anywhere!
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Western Australia
» Perth: 174 Roe St    08 9428 2188

» Joondalup: 2/182 Winton Rd  08 9428 2166

» Balcatta: 7/58 Erindale Rd  08 9428 2167

» Cannington: 5/1326 Albany Hwy 08 9428 2168

» Midland: 1/212 Gt Eastern Hwy   08 9428 2169    

» Myaree: 5A/116 N Lake Rd    08 9428 2170

Victoria
» Springvale: 891 Princes Hwy  03 9549 2188 

» Airport West: 5 Dromana Ave  03 9549 2121 

New South Wales
» Auburn: 15 Short St  02 8748 5388  

Queensland
» Virginia: 1870 Sandgate Rd   07 3441 2810

South Australia
» Prospect: 316 Main Nth Rd   08 8164 3466

Pure Sine Wave BlackMax Inverter - Ultimate in portable power. 
Housed in a rugged aluminium extrusion, this new range delivers robust reliability and 
unwavering performance - even under severe operating conditions. For peace of mind all 
models have been certified to Australian Standard AS/NZS 4763.2011. Ideal for tricky loads, 
such as laptops, TVs & game consoles. Perfect for 4WDs, campers, caravans & trade vans.

M 8060 300W

$155

M 8062 600W

$289

M 8064 1000W

$429

M 8065 1500W

$625

The affordable portable power solution for any vehicle. 
The same top notch quality and safety features as our popular Black Max inverter 
series (left), with a modified sine wave design to bring 240V power to any vehicle at a fantastic 
price. Models up to 600W have USB and auxiliary 3A 12V DC output for powering devices. 240V 
outlet runs most simple appliances such as power tools, pumps, lights, fans and heater elements.  

M 8050 150W

$54.95

M 8051 300W

$64.95

M 8054 600W

$99

M 8056 1000W

$209

Pure Sine Wave Modified Sine Wave

Power mains appliances from your car or auxiliary battery.

M 8057 1500W

$299

All models fully isolated for safety and certified to AS/NZS 4763.2011.

Powerhouse® LiFePO4 
Slimline Lithium Batteries 
Ultra slim 65mm profile with full current 
discharge capability & 5 year warranty.  
Space at a premium in your camper, caravan or 4WD? These compact 
batteries are perfect for remote power solutions without taking up 
precious cargo space for your gear. Pre-fitted with Anderson input and      
output connections and handy LCD battery capacity gauge. 
100Ah: 600x275x65mm. 135Ah: 750x240x65mm.

Up to 135aH 

capacity. Just 

65mm thick!

$1299
SL4576W  100Ah

SL4580W  135AH

$1499

LiFePO4 Lithium Batteries
LiFePO4 batteries offer longer service life than traditional lead 
acid batteries, plus weigh less than HALF as much as SLA bat-
teries. All are 12.8V output with battery management system 
on board for safe and reliable use. 3 year warranty. 

Model Type (Connection) RRP NOW
SL4541A 8Ah  (4.8mm Spade) $85 $68
SL4547A 12Ah  (4.8mm Spade) $145 $115
SL4551A 20Ah  (M5 bolt) $199 $149
SL4557A 30Ah  (M5 bolt) $299 $229
SL4576A 100Ah  (M8 bolt) $749 $599
SL4578A 120Ah  (M8 bolt) $999 $799
SL4581A 150Ah  (M8 bolt) $1199 $999

Longer run 

time than 

lead acid!

Handy Digital Power & Solar Meter
A comprehensive power monitor panel for solar and remote 
power systems. Huge selection of on screen power stats. 
Supplied with a 200A shunt for easy connection. 
Cut out size: 87 x 47mm. 

Q 0592

SAVE $10

$39

The Ultimate Battery Fuel Gauge.
Accurately measures battery voltage, current, power, real 
capacity and remaining run time of your connected battery 
(suitable for any type of chemistry and voltages between 8V to 
120V). Includes 50A shunt with 2m cable. 1% accuracy. 
Cut out dimensions: 53.5 x 37.5mm. 

Q 0594

$89.95

NEW!

SAVE UP TO 20%


